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Mercedes 250D C Class Turbo diesel, Automatic
This is BOOK PACK AND MANUALS FROM NEW INCLUDING SERVICE HISTORY BEING. Mileage, Email for Mileage. Specs. 5.9L I6 Turbo, Manual 5-Speed, Diesel, 4WD.

Highlights: Diesel, Power Windows, Cruise Control, ABS.

1994 ford 250 4x4 7.3 turbo diesel Ext. cab, long box 255,000 km $5500 obo

This ad


Markfield, 1997 mercedes c250 sport td autotomatic diesel silver mot Truro. Sep 14 2010
FORD F250 XLT TURBO DIESEL SHORT BED VERY CLEAN $31900 (CHULA VISTA) pic (xundo). $30900. image 1 of 18.


Learn more about the 1997 Ford F250 Super Cab with Kelley Blue Book non turbo diesel engine Ford began using in 1983 to the 7.3 IDI turbo that I had in my. 2016 Mercedes-Benz E Class 4-door Sedan E250 BlueTEC Luxury RWD the BlueTec diesel went from a 3.0-liter V-6 in the E350 to a 2.0-liter turbodiesel four.

2008 FORD F-250 F-350 DIESEL OWNERS MANUAL PKG & CASE "FAST Includes Power Stroke 6.0 and 6.4 Liter Direct Injection Turbo Diesel Supplement.

Mercedes c250 sport turbo diesel Mot - July Tax - July Drives perfect has plenty power (LOW MILEAGE ) BARGAIN £650 MERCEDES MANUAL DIESEL C250 TD SPORT MOT 1997


1997 Mercedes Benz C250 turbo diesel for sale - Port.

Other engines include a 200-hp 2.1-liter turbo-diesel four and a 329-hp, The same basic diesel engine that provides the Mercedes-Benz E250 sedan.

Mercedes benz de segunda mano mercedes-benz c 250 turbodiesel. 2.500€. 1997. año. 270.000. kms. diesel. 4. puertas. 150. cv. particular. manual. ver fotos. Mercedes-Benz ML 250 BlueTEC 4MATIC (W 166) – Frontansicht, 24. vehicle (SUV) introduced in 1997, and built by the German automaker Mercedes-Benz. An entry-level, manual transmission-only ML 230, fitted with a 2.3-litre markets also received the ML 270 CDI with a 2.7-litre inline-five turbodiesel engine. Hi guys, My uncle has a 1997 Mercedes W202 C250 TurboDiesel (2.5L OM605 engine) with manual (5-speed) transmission. On the clock about 220000 miles.